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DARKNESS OF THE TRANSIT.
. There is a common saying, that * It 

is the darkest time just before day.’ 
This is more true of spiritual operations 
than of any literal view of things. We 
have a great variety of facts indicating 
that in our conflicts with spiritual evils 
of any kind, there is a gradual thick
ening of the strife— the feelings increase 
and grow worse—and we come to the 
worst just before the final victory. At 
first view we might think that this pro
cess would be reversed, that the Jlrst 
battle would be the hardest, and from 
that we should gradually work out of 
evil influences. But this does not appear 
to be the fact in most cases. Generally 
the difficulties, darkness, and distressing 
sensations increase up to the point just 
before deliverance. We scoin the cases 
of those who have not the power of self
management, who are in the lower stages 
of spirituality, that when they are pos
sessed by evil spirits and under the 
discipline of the church, their char
acters grow worse and worse, and 
they come to a terrible state of self, 
will, darkness and obstinacy just be
fore the power of evil is broken.—
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All the labor of criticising and exhorting 
only increases the evil, until they come 
to a final clinch with the devil in open 
fight, and then cornea deliverance. We 
find in all our conflicts with evil spirits 
within ourselves, where we are our own 
doctors, that this same process is re. 
peated over and over. A difficulty be
gins to start, and gradually grows worso 
and worse ; we battle with it and resist 
it to no effect, except to increase its 
power, until we get to a spot of despe- 
ration, and then we get deliverance.

We have a great example of this very 
thing in the history of Christ. He 
carried on the war with the devil, ‘ the 
Prince of the power of the air, and 
ruler of the darkness of this world,* 
from the time be commenced his public 
course till the end. But although be 
gained the victory in every battle, and 
kept a constant pressure upon tho spirit 
of Satan, yet ho did not give him any 
decisive blow, and his own sufferings 
increased, until the crisis in the garden, 
in what I should call the darkness of the 
transit. It was just before day with 
him when he said, ‘Now is thejudgment 
of this world ; now shall the prince of 
this world be cast out.’ The transaction 
in the garden and that on the cross wero 
one and the same thing—the suffering
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can assail us with more advantage than* 
when it can say, that we are getting 
worse and worse, and instead of coming 
towards fifri and salvati >n aro going the 
oilier way. If the spirit of infidelity 
can thrust that charge upon us, on the 
ground of seeming facts and appearan
ces, the tendency will be to discourage 
us and cast down our faith.

I have an idea that in the first stages- 
of our dealing with any spiritual evih 
we are not dealing with the vital spirit 
of it, but with the diffused magnetism. 
orZ emanation of it. Every spiritual 
centre has its emanation, as to power 
and spirit, whether good or evil; For 
instance, it is one thing for us to receive 
the radiation of God’s spirit at a dis
tance, and another to go right into tfie- 
bosom of the Father and be one with 
him. Radiation from him comes to« 
those who are in the lowest state oF 
spiritual experience and know but little 
about him. But spiritual identity is the 
experience of those who have travelled 
a great way towards him. So the ra
diation of the Oneida Association is one

on the cross being the visible sign of 
lhe conflict of the spirit. In three days 
he gained the victory over death ; so 
that it was the • darkest time with binp 
just before day.’ The same thing is 
also seen jn the history of the Primitive 
church if we take the word of prophecy 
instead of tradition. Prophecy tells us 
that just before the Second •Coming 
there was to be a terrible dark time — 
false prophets should arise, and de

ceivers, who should deceive if it were 
possible the very electarid firry trials 
such as men never saw before. They 
found it was with them as with Christ ; 
their darkest time was just before the 
opening glory of the Second Coming.

If we look below the surface of this 
mass of facts, we shall discover an 
important principle involved, which, if 
we thoroughly understand it, will help 
ns to unravel many mysteries in our 
own experience, and put us in intelligent 
possession of the game that is going 
on. If it is properly a fact with ref. 
erence to spiritual diseases, that they 
have such a run and crisis as has been
described, it is important that we should 
understand it, that we may not, on the 
one hand, expect things before they are 
due, and on the other, that we may not 
get discouraged when things press hard 
on us. By not understanding the spirit, 
ual philosophy which governs these 
things, we are liable to these two 
mistakes: to be over sanguine in our 
expectations in the beginning of a con. 
flict, and to be discouraged and cast 
down when the final pressure comes. 
But by going back to a knowledge of the 
fact and making ourselves masters of the 
phenomena and philosophy of it, we are 
in a condition to repel the influences of 
infidelity in a very critical place ; for 
lhere is no spot where the infidel spirit 

thing and vital union with it is another. 
The radiation and circulation from it is 
felt as far as its name goes ; but union 
with it is a very different thing. Per
sons who before felt its influence ut a dis
tance, find themselves in an entirely 
different position when immediately 
connected with it. The same thing is 
true .of evil spirits. When we come 
within the magnetism of an evil spirit, 
the radiation from it affects us more or 
less, but that stage is comparatively a 
trifling affair. It is only when we have 

; worked our way to the vital centre of it 
that we get a victory over it. and in this 
stage the conflict will be more severe 
than in any other. 1 can see now tnat 

I when I am brought into contact with 
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any spirit of evil God’s object in the 
matter is, that I destroy the evil and not 
merely escape it. For that purpose it 
is necessary that I find my way to its 
centre and-cut a hole through it there, 
and really injure the titdlity of it. But 
in order thus to injure its central vitality 
I must approach it and go through stage 
after stage of its thickening influences, 
until I have reached its life, and pierced 
its real presence. That is the process 
that Christ went through, and we go 
through it on a small scale. In every 
conflict of the right kind we ‘ lead cap
tivity captive ;’ but things grow worse 
and worse with us until we reach that 
victorious point of deliverance. Thus 
• it is tbe darkest time just before day.’

If I wished to fix and intensify the 
idea by a word, I should take a term from 
the language of Astronomy. When 
one of the inferior planets passes be
tween us and the sun, that passage is 
called the transit of the star. There 
was a transit of Venus in 1769. The 
period of transit across the sun’s disk 
is short, but one in which the star 
is often wholly obscured. So this 
dark crisis that you pass through is the 
spot where your life and the evil life is 
in conjunction; you are in the transit 
through the spirit of darkness, and for 
the time being are nearly or totally ob
scured. We might say in the crisis, 
that we are in the transit of darkness ; 
and if we understand the meaning of it, 
we shall see no difficulty in the case, 
because we shall perceive in it a token 
of our coming forth into a life and light 
that we never had before. If we mere, 
ly throw off the magnetism of an evil 
spirit, and have not grappled with the 
vitality of it—not been through the 

transit darkness, then it will come again 
and again ; and if we are wise we shall

desire to have things go on until it does 
come to an actual measurement of 
strength. Christ said, ‘ The things con 
corning me have an end.’ What was- 
the end ? He went into that horrible 
darkness and sweating of blood, and 
his father hid his face from him ; but 
the end was that he broke forth into 
resurrection life and led ‘ captivity cap. 
tive.’ That power that attempted to 
crush him could never touch him again, 
for he had destroyed it. And in de- 
stroying that, he destroyed the central 
power of evil and of course then emej> 
ged from all evil.

With these principles fixed, we shall 
find that we know how to deal with 
spiritual and bodily diseases. We shall 
learn that when things seem to grow 
worse and worse with us it is a matter 
of encouragement; and so in the case 
of others, when things seem desperate, 
we shall be quiet and patient, and expect 
good results at last. We shall learn to 
look upon the most distressing symp- 
toms as most encouraging, because signs 
of approaching battle and deliverance 
from the evil we are contending with.

HOME-TALK.—NO. 35.
INSPIRATION THE ELEMENT OF GENIU8

J------- would say that our Association
is in a state of surveillance^ which 
crushes a man, and is unfavorable to the 
fire of genius. That is an objection 
that deserves to be considered and 
answered. The old Perfectionists fell 
into the same kind of a view, and con
demned all organization because they 
found it in bad associations—in tho 
churches.

I am satisfied that a state of inspira
tion is the only state in which a man 
can act himself out. It is the state 
above all others, favorable to a man’s
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fullest expansion and to the development 
of all the genius there is io him. But 
inspiration in its very nature implies a 
state of surveillance of the most perfect 
and thorough kind. * All things are 
naked and ojien to him with whom we 
have to do.’ Every secret spring of 
action is seen by God, and his spirit 
actually flows into and takes possession 
of an inspired man’s spirit. It is an 
influence without himself, blown into 
him, and leading him implicitly whith
ersoever it will; another spirit flows 
into him, and he acts it out.

"What is true between God and man 
may also be true between man and man. 
From what has been constantly seen in 
the Association, it is evident that the 
personal influence that is exercised 
there is not only compatible with, but 
necessary to the development of their 
powers. The question is, do they grow ? 
If thejr arc cramped down under gene
ral criticism, or any one spirit, then the 
objection stands good. But do they grow? 
Has this influence been of a naturelike 
God’s upon them ? Manifestly they do 
grow ; and that not in a parrot way— 
they arc not imitators ; there is thinking 
among them and writing, which shows 
that there is a far better chance for 
tho development of genius there than, 
these persons could have had in the 
world.

I maintain that the true development 
of genius doos not impty a scope for 
deviltry, or that it is necessary that a 
man should work wickedness in order to 
iis development. On the other hand, 
in proportion as e* il is checked and a 
man is turned from sensuality to spirit, 
uality, it will be found favorable to the 
development of true genius. Spirituality 
is really in a man’s favor as to the lib. 
irty and growth of his mind. This 

being the case, any thing which favors 
inspiration favors genius—favors liber
ty—tbe free and full expansion of tbe 
inner bent of the man. Inspiration is 
alone the element in which this can be 
done; therefore inspiration favors liberty. 
It is reported, and all we see goes to 
confirm the report, that the Association 
is full of inspiration ; that is, life, vitali. 
ty. Man is like a tree. If a tree has 
plenty of sap it will grow and bear fruit; 
and in that lies its glory and liberty. It 
would be no glory to it to be pulled up 
by the roots ; its true liberty is liberty 
to grow, So a man is not free to tear 
himself out of society and abuse him
self ; that is not liberty, but the worst 
kind of slavery.

What we want is to be happy ; and 
happiness and liberty are identical. A 
man cannot be happy and not be free. 
But what, particularly.goes to constitute 
in us this happiness and freedom ? My 
experience answers, Fullness of Life, 
i. e. Inspiration. If you are full of life 
you are happy. In communion with 
God and with each other, every thing 
in the universe goes well. As fist as 
we attract other life our resources are 
increased; there is a positive increase 
of n'itriinent about the roots of our tree. 
Inspiration and community of life are 
therefore favorable to happiness. If 
you are full of life you do not need to be 
seeing any thing or doing any thing— 
you do not need any outward change, 
but are perfectly happy in existence. 
That is the very condition of God. It 
is not necessary for him to be stirring 
about and doing something in order to 
be happy. He is the * blessed God’— 
full of life in himself, and therefore 
happy. As far as you approximate tot 
him you are happy. As fast, on the 
other hand, as you approximate to death
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you are barren, unfruitful, and therefore 
unhappy. In this state men cast about 
for something to do. They turn to 
eating and drinking, or to surne sensual 
enjoyment that merely gets up a glow 
on the surface, but does not amount to 
any thing in the long run. We shall 
find ourselves Tree from a vast amount 
of temptation to evil, in proportion as 

* our communication with God increases 
and we become full of life. This is 
seen in the case of little children. They 
arc good nat tired and easy, not distressed 
lest they should starve, but overflowing 
with life.

Happiness is the natural element of 
man. To be full of happiness is to be 
full of liberty, genius, inspiration, nnd 

. every thing that makes man fruitful. 
The true economy of life consists in 
finding out a wav to have abiding com
munion with God, so that shall be 
kept full of life; that is the great vic
tory of our existence. Life may be 
considered ns a tube with an inner and 
an outer opening. The inner opening 
is toward the fountain of life, and the 
outer toward the material universe.— 
So far as the outer end is open, and 
action predominates then1, we find our- 
teelvcs barren, exhausted. In such a 
state as this it is common to turn to 
some sensual enjoyment for life, such 
as eating and drinking. But eating 
food, however much it may opparentfy 

• impart vitality, does not do so in reality.
Every mouthful of food taken into the 
system has to be vitalized by the cater; 
so that in fact^11 you eat goes to increase 
the labor and responsibility of life, as 
well us to support it. Suppose you have 
a given amount of life, a fixed and defi- 
nite quantity. For every pound of food 
you take in, you take on the additional 
expense of vitalizing it. Eating is

necessary to carry on the external ma
chinery, but it is true of this as well as 
of all sensual enjoyment, that it opens 
the outer end of the tube, and is there
fore an expense of life. There is no 
objection to this if things arc kept in 
their due proportion ; that is, if tho 
inner end is kept so wide open and the 
outer end so far closed that there is a 
larger flow of life into than out of 
the tube.

What we want in order to bo happy, 
is to be full of life. How th».n shall wo 
get this life? Answer : By preaching 
faith und mating use vf free criticise 
Criticism closes tho outer end of tho 
tube. The universal testimony is, that 
the most stinging criticism, that which 
affects tho outer surface tho most, helps 
tho interior life the most. It is better 
than the Graham system, or cokl water. 
Follow ufter life. You do not know 
what it will be to bo full of life. VVe 
are like persons in State prison—mere 
phantoms, compared with what we shall 
be in a state of full inspiration. All 
will find themselves possessed of a won- 
derful fecundity or facility of invention & 
a power of genius of which we hi vc now * 
no idea. 1 find now that in those tilings 
which require nicety of operation, I am 
not half so dependent upon practice and 
acquired skill as upon the amount of 
{aspiration which I have in regard to 
then. People talk about natural growth; 
but there i9 something better than is 
meant by this. We can put them in 
the way of growing by leading them to 
God, where they shall receive his life 
through every channel and faculty of 
their nature. Christ says of John the 
Baptist, that he was the greatest that 
was born of woman. 1 take it he meant 
that he had risen in genius and Ido 
above all who had appeared before him ;
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and yet, ‘ he that is least in the kingdom 
of God is greater than he.’ Christ said 
‘I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men 
unto me.’ He proposes to raise man 
to a level higher than the best geniuses 
in the world. David was a man of 
genius, but ‘ He that is feeble among 
you shall be as David, and the house of 
David shall be as God ; for the light of 
the moon shall he as the light of the sun, 
and the light of the sun shall be seven 
fold, as the light of seven days, in the 
day when the Lord bindeth up the 
breach of his people and heuleth the 
stroke of their wound.’ «

Home Phrases.
There is one feature of this Commu

nity that has always been interesting to 
the writer ; nnd that is what may be 
called its provincial isms,or local phrases. 
They are coined chiefly in our school of 
criticism, where we are in the way of 
classifying characters, or rather of iden
tifying spirits. When the illustrations 
of experience have produced a clear 
idea of some spirit, it takes a name, 
which becomes a convenient and com
prehensive suggestive, adapted particu
larly to circulation in this Community. 
I will give two or three specimens 
with an attempt at definition ; but a 
‘residence in the country,’ as they say 
of the French language, can only ensure 
the best understanding of these idioms.

The public spirit is at present one of 
our most popular local phrases. This 
is the antithesis of egotism, which is 
another word used here in a decidedly 
provincial signification. Egotism is a 
state in which personal interests occupy 
the heart. We find there are all de
grees of refinement to this spirit, from 
open self-seeking to desperate self- 
loathing, from seeking self-exaltation to 
seeking stifuhly a meek and quiet spirit, 

from seeking private pleasure to seeking 
martyrdom of self. All these things 
may be the different expressions of in
tense personality, and isolation of 
life. By the public spirit we mean 
sympathy with God’s heart—that union 
with him which makes us feel as he 
does, and throws the strength of our 
interest into his great purposes. We 
have sympathy with him in respect to 
our own improvement and prosperity, 
merging it in that of the whole, expec
ting it to coincide with the prosperity 
of the whole. This makes us whole
hearted in our abandonment to the gene
ral interest, and is the most comfortable 
of all spirits, not only because sympathy 
with God is sympathy with his happi
ness, but self-forgetfulness is the soil of 
all that is good and beautiful. The 
public spirit is a melted spirit, it is & 
spirit which makes a person, as one 
expressed it, fill the Association with his 
gift. Individuals are to the Association 
as lumps of ice in water, good for noth
ing only as they are melted into the 
water. We are learning to conceive 
of the Association, not as a collection 
of persons, but as one substance; and 
persons contribute to this substance 
only as tliey are melted out of egotism 
into the public spirit.

The pl ensure-seeking spirit is a com
prehensive term much in use here. I 
do not know as I can better define this 
than the spirit which seeks enjoyment 
without God. Tbe Bible speaks of men 
who ‘ worshipped and served the crea
ture more than t»/c Creator,’ who 
were ♦ lovers of pleasure more than 
lovers of God;’ and this is the nature of 
the flesh ; it is constantly at war with 
the spirit which is seeking union with 
God, who is blessed forever. This spirit 
is (he cciifii.fygal tendency of our life 
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which seeks excitement abroad, in the 
senses, in the creation and not in the 
Creator ; and it takes as many forms as 
there are persons. We expect it will 
be overcome when we have learned to 
see God in all beauty and discern the 
Lord’s body in every thing ; and we 
oppose to pleasure.seeking Christ seek
ing, as the true search for pleasure.

The consulting spirit is a useful term 
^circulation with us, introduced by the 
necessities of community life. This 
spirit adopts the principle that * two are 
better than one’—that < in a multitude 
of counselors there is safety.’ It is a 
spirit of respect for others’ opinions, and 
modest y of private judgment. It appre- 
ciates the tact that there is no person 
in the world who is not our superior in 
some respect,—of whom we could not 
learn something. In forming a judgment 
the consulting spirit seeks the reflected 
W’isdom of many minds, and loves a 
unanimous vote. The opposite spirit 
is self-sufficient, and loves to dictate 
rather than consult.

Then we have had many battles with 
the frivolous spirit; and are coveting 
earnestly the edifying spirit; this is the 
spirit which is to absorb the acquisitive* 
ness and emulation of our members, 
and constitute the personal wealth and 
power of each. Sincerity is a growing 
word with us, gradually unfolding into 
more and more interesting meaning : it 
bids fair to become the governing.word; 
but I could not do justice to its definition 
at present. H.
2Zcbiticism~ 

faKCKCTlOSS FROM REPORTS FURMSH1.D BY OUR 
SYsTEM OF CRITICIdM.]

FRAKKLINISM.

Franklin was a great Apostle to the 
American nation. He gave it a gospel, 
and a creed of morality, the conclusion 
of which is, that ‘ gain is godliness.’ It 
may indeed be questioned, whether his 
character and maxims have not received 

the homage of the national heart, more 
than Jesus Christ’s. They have been 
oftener in the common mouth, and more 
pains is taken to impress them on the 
forming character. Rising generations 
have been taught * Poor Richard’s’ prov
erbs with all the diligence that Moses 
enjoined concerning his law—‘Thou 
shalt talk of them when thou sittest in 
thine house, and when thou walkest by 
the way, and when thou licst down, and * 
when thou risest up,’ dec., tec.

Franklin was eminently practical— 
the model of practical philosophers; 
and his infidelity was eminently practi
cal. In this he was the exact counter
part of Christ; one was a teacher of 
practical faith, the other of practical 
infidelity. They cross each other ex
actly in respect to the great governing 
principles of life, and a parallelism of 
their practical maxims would exhibit a 
perfect opposition.

Christ says, Serve God, and Franklin 
savs, Serve Mammon—and both insist 
upon the same whole hearted devotion. 
Christ says ‘ What shall it profit a man 
if he gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul V We learn of Franklin that 
there is nothing so profitable as worldly 
thrift. Christ says that ‘a rich man 
shall hardly enter into the kingdom of 
heaven.’ Franklin’s wisdom was direc- 
ted to pointing out the1 Way to Wealth, 
and exciting the young and ambitious, 
contrary to Paul’s warning, < They that 
will be rich fall into temptation and a 
snare, and into many foolish and hurt
ful lusts, which drown men in destruc
tion and perdition. Poverty seems to 
be the only perdition Franklin believed 

in.
The spirit of Franklin’s maxims puts 

men upon a course of absolute devotion 
to their natural re^°vc*
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his disciples from nil care about them— 
• Your Heavenly Father knoweth that 
ye have need of all these things—Seek 
first lhe kingdom of heaven and its righ
teousness and they shall be added unto 
you. Franklin would say, Trust nothing 
but money in hand, and make sure of a 
life competence : Christ taught his dis
ciples to trust in him who fecdeth the 
ravons and let the morrow take thought 
for the things of itself. Christ would 
have us all become children; Franklin 
would encourage an early feeling of self
dependence and independence.

Franklin savs‘ Time is Money’. To 
us. Time is Salvation, and there is no
spendthrift or idler like him who lays 
up treasure for himself, and is not rich 
toward God, f
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GEORGE W. NOYES, EDITOR.

ONEIDA RESERVE, MAY 21,

[ET* Correspondents trill bear in mind that 
our Post-Office address is—"ONEIDA CAS
TLE, Oneida Co., N. F."

Hj* Wc have received a copy of the Tract 
mentioned in our last, ns about lobe issued 
by Mr. Cragin in New Y’ork, entitled ‘A 
Confession of the Kingdom of God, and the 
Age of Miracles.* The republished matter 
of this pamphlet acquires a new interest 
from its connected arrangement; nnd alto
gether we consider it an invaluable work 
at this lime. It is a compact body of facts 
•ltd arguments charged with spiritual lite 
«ad faifc; and wherever it circulates it will 
bcfelL

The ‘Woman Question.’
A convention of Women, called lor the 

purpose of agitating a reform of their con
dition and moving for their rights, has 
lately been held is Ohio. A correspondent 
of the N. Y. Tribune, describing ll»c con
vention. says, * The wIloIc subject of wo
man's position, puikkal, social, and intel

lectual. was pretty thoroughly canvassed* 
Among those most active in the proceedings 
were many who occupy the highest plane 
of society in our western villages—women 
of vigorous and cultivated minds, and dis 
tinguished for all the virtues pertaining to 
the sex. The call was addressed to the 
Women of Ohio, and excited a very deep 
interest in many portions of the State. 
From this and the adjoining Counties the 
attends nee was large, and many came from 
a distance.*

The convention passed resolutions and 
issued addresses, strongly setting forth the 
wrongs and degradation of women under 
the present system of civilization, and 
demanding full equality of rights nnd privi
leges with men.

This movement of inquiry into the rights 
and wrongs of women is acquiring consid
erable dignity and force. The Tribune and 
Home Journal speak very respectfully of 
the late convention. Many legislatures are 
amending the laws, so as to protect the 
rights of married women in their separate 
property.

W e are in favor of this imitation so liir ns 
it goes to expose the diseases of the social 
state, so far as it promises to lend nt last to 
a discovery of the real e\il and the real 
remedy. Mrs. E. C. Stanton thus states 
lhe ease of women in a letter to lhe con
vention

“A married woman has no legal ex
istence ; she has no more absolute rights 
than a slave on a Southern plantation. 
She takes the n imc of her master, bolds 
nothing, owns nothing, can bring no 
action in her own name; and the prin
ciple on which she and the slave are 
educated is the same. The slave is
taught what is considered best for him 
to know—which is nothing; the woman 
is taught what is best for her to know— 
which is little more than nothing; man 
being the umpire in both cases. A 
woman cannot follow out the impulses 
of her own immortal mind in her sphere 
any farther than the slave can in his 
sphere. Civilly, socially and religious
ly, she is wbat man chooses her to be— 
nothing more or less—and such is the 
slave, it is impossible for us to cun.
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vince man that we think and fed exact
ly as he does, that we have the same 
sense of right and justice; the same love 
of freedom and independence. Some 
men regard us as devils, and some as 
angels; hence one class would shut ib 
up in a certain sphere for fear of the 
evil we might do, and the other for fear 
of the evil that might be done to us. 
Thus, except for the sentiment of the 
tiling for all the good it docs us, we 
might as well be thought the one as tho 
other. But we ourselves have to do 
with what we are, and what ire shall be.

Men cannot legislate for us. Our stat, 
ute-books and all past experience teach 
us this fact. His laws, where wc are 
concerned, have been, without an 
exception, unjust, cruel and aggressive. 
Having denied our identity with him- 
self, ho has no data to go upon in judg
ing of our wants and interests. If we 
are alike in our mental structure, then 
there is no reason why wc should not 
have a voice in making the laws which 
govern us ; but if wc arc not ahke, then 
mast certainly wo must make laws for 
ourselves, for who else ran understand 
what we need and desire ?”

There is an oblique pointin.'! at the truth 
in this statement, hut it is lar from probing 
the real depths of the rase. It shows 
indeed that there i> selfishness and a terrible 
want of truth in the life relations of man 
A nd woman, and that the woman, as the 
weaker party, is most grossly the sufferer. 
But this whole field must be frankly and 
fully explored before anv radical reform can 
be instituted. Wc believe the time is near 
when lhe impervious covering of sanctity 
and shame, which has hitherto shut up in 
darkness the most important of human 
relations, will be broken up, and its dumb 
miseries and wrongs be disclosed. As one 
etep towards th:s result, lhe present con
vention struck us wilh some interest.

But wbal a cure is here proposed by the 
women for their wrongs: the * Right of 
Suffrage and Political Equality 1’ Such a 
shallow idea never came from the real heart 
of the movers. They did injustice lothem* 
selves ard their true instincts, in giving 
such a form to llmir discontent. They do

not want phese rights which they claim* 
The demand is a stale and borrowed insir* 
eerily of past Abolitionism. Il is the doc
trine and spirit of the 1 Human Rights' 
movement carried out to a degree of ripe
ness where its nonsense becomes broadly 
perceptible.

For in merely pursuing our rights—asser
ting them one against (he other, we nre 
pushing straight towards forlorn egotism ; 
and all we really gain in this spirit, is an 
approach towards the liberty of solitary 
selfishness. Hence we say that the demo- 
cralic movement, (bough a necessary phase 
of* the transition to true order, is yet of 
itself the furthest opposite from our proper 
des tin v. To stop in it, to rest in the mere 
establishment of human rights, is to stop 
on the sliding threshold of chaos and lhe 
gulf of hell. Cannot lhe women of this 
convention see, that whatever may be their 
grievances, (he establishment merely of 
their independence would be a barren mock
ery of freedom, as well as an express denial 
of their real nature 1

No : what they and all want is the right 
to live under the government of God ; the 
right ofwm with him and wilh each other. 
All other rights arc in the long run delusive ; 
the pursuit of them is unhappy, and in many 
cases the attainment of them would be com
plete misery. In respect to the relations of 
man and woman, especially, the idea of 
introducing * rights’ nan remedy for oppres
sion. seems more entirely reprobate than 
(he original evil. It is renouncing even 
lhe shadow, which has existed to remind 
them of their original unity, renouncing all 
hope and prophecy of their ultimate return 
to it.

We believe that something better than 
this is for us,—that even now the great 
spiral revolution is complete which shall 
restore, on the high level of security, the 
social innocence of original Eden. The 
reconciliation and tpirilual reunion of innn 
and woman—this is lhe great, golden, long 
lost idea that is kindling wilh hope and 
inspiration the real heart ot the world. 
Toward this, and not toward the ominous 
settlement ot’ separate rights, every true 
instinct points. Any earnest mind may see 
this com»mmulion eve'll advancing i
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nnd it needs but a glimpse of its gloriou® 
importance tilling the future, to put out ol 
mind all interior nttempls nt reform.

Decline of the Professions.
A late Tribune notices with remniksand 

extracts a Report from l)r. Wnj land, ns 
-chairman of a committee, to which was 
referred by the corporation of Brown Uni
versity tbe subject of changes in the system 
of Collegiate education. Il is appearing 
that the American colleges are ill adapted 
tn the wants of the country and the age, 
and are threatened with decline nnd bank
ruptcy, unless there is some change corre
sponding to the progress in civilization. 
At present they are mere schools for the 
professions; and their course of instruction 
is merely preparatory to the study of Lnw 
Medicine or Divinity. In fact they are, 
originally copies fiotn the English univer
sities, which were established purely for 
the benefit of the clergy, and belong loan 
age long past. The change in society, 
demanding change in its system of collegiate 
education, is thus presented by Dr. \V.;

“Adv one who will observe the pro- 
gross which, within the last thirty years, 
has been made by the productive classes 
of society, in power, wealth, and in. 
fluence, must be convinced that a system 
of education, practically restricted to a 
class vastly smaller, and rapidly decreas- 
ing in influence, cannot possibly con
tinue.— Within a few years, the man
ufacturing interest has wrung tbe Corn 
Laws from the aristocracy of Great 
Britain. Let any one recall the relative 
position of the professions, and of the 
mercantile and manufacturing interests, 
in any of our cities, twenty years since, 
and compare it with their relative posi- 
tion now. and he cannot but be con
vinced, that a great and a progressive 
change has taken place. Men who do 
not design to educate tneir sons for the 
professions, are capable of determining 
upon the kind of instruction which they 
need. If the Colleges will not furnish 
it,they are able to provide it themselves; 
and they will provide it. In New-York 
and Massachusetts, incipient measures 
have been taken for establishing Agri o o 

cultural Colleges. The bill before the 
Legislature of New-York, provides for 
instruction in all the branches taught iq 
our Colleges, with the exception of the 
languages. It is to be, in fact, an insti. 
tulion for giving all the education 
which we now give, agricultural science 
being substituted for Latin and Greek. 
What is proposed to be done for tho 
farmers, must soon be done either for or 
by the manufacturersand merchants.

♦ ♦♦♦♦*
If, by this dissemination of science 

among all the other classes of society, 
the tendency toward the professions 
should be still further arrested, the Col
leges will be deserted by yet larger 
numbers. They may become very good 
foundations for the support of instruc
tors, but very few will be found to avail 
themselves of their instructions.”

Community Common-places.
—If we want to improve we must cultivate 

acquaintance and fellowship with society 
above us ; we must seek acquaintance and 
fellowship with the primitive church. That 
will be the opposite oi the proselyting spirit, 
which pulls us down.

—The separations which take place,inter
ruptingout external intercourse are brought 
about for the purpose of teaching us the great 
and important lesson that we are to have 
spiritual fellowship with each other, just as 
we do with God. We may settle it in our 
hearts that that is the lesson to be learned, 
spiritual fellowship is to be considered the 
necessary ot life, and personal presence a 
luxury. Christ lell his disciples on purpose 
that they might learn Ihis lesson. Love 
requires not tbe presence, but the nobleness 
of its object.

—It you meddle with evil in any way, yon 
will be swallowed up with it: whether it is 
in the way of complaining of it, or sinking 
down under it, or fighting it. Cultivate fel
lowship with God as the remedy tor all evil.

—There is no surer way of attracting 
the favor ot God, and of the ascending 
fellowship in general, than a right manner 
of taking criticism. As we desire to be 
attractive tn those above us, let us seek 
wisdom and strciiglirof-hcart to bear their
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criticism—and clear ourselves of that spirit 
which converts faithful criticism into an 
occasion of sorrow and unbelief

—The more you help yourself, the more 
God will help you.

—When we love the beautiful we nre in 
fact loving God, who is the soul of all 
beaut}7; and if we look through the show 
aud always discern the Lord’s body in our 
love, then there will be no danger of idoln 
try—no danger of flattery—no uneasiness 
in separation from the object of our love* 
We shall love only God ; nnd we cannot 
flatter him, nor lose him. To seek only to 
please ourselves is barbarism; to seek to 
please one another is civilization ; to seek to 
please and worship God in all we do is the 
height of refinement. If we attain the third 
object, we ahull certainly secure the others— 
we shall please ourselves and each other ; 
for when our hearts are turned toward God, 
be delights to please us.

Enjoy the Present.
One of (he greatest hindrances of 

happiness is the existence of a spirit 
that would keep us from enjoying what 
we have already, by impelling us to seek 
for more. Let us all turn from the 
pleasure-seeking to the plcasure-cnjoy- 
ing-spirit. That is, let us not sutler 
hope of the future, to destroy apprecia
tion of the present. Hope should be the 
servant of Gratitude. There are seve
ral ways in which we destroy our sense 
of pleasure. First, by looking back and 
comparing the present with the past 
which was better ; or secondly, by look
ing forward to something superior that 
we hope to have; or thirdly, bv fearing 
that what we have will not last. There 
is an account in a late Home Journal of 
of a man who actually shot himself un
der the influence of this last impression. 
The circumstances were these. He had 
long loved a young lady whose situation 
allowed him but little expectation of 
gaining her in marriage. At length |

however his hopes were crowned with 
success, and bis joy of course was pro- 
portioned to the amount of trial he had 
endured. But on the night of his mar
riage, the demon of fear took possession 
of him. and such was his dread of losing 
the happiness he had gained and valued 
so much, that he stole out of bed and 
killed himself, lest he should live to be 
deprived of it.

“Upon a table he left a letter, sealed 
with black wax, in which he explained 
the motives that prompted him to the 
committal of self-destruction. He had 
attained, he said, to the highest felicity 
of which the imagination of nr.an was 
susceptible, and that be could not bear 
the idea of its final cessation, which 
must, as he believed, in the usual order 
of things, sooner or later take place. 
To reconcile himself to the thought 
that the day might come when he would 
be*less beloved, or would be less affec
tionate himself, was more than he had 
the courage to do. ‘ The resolution 
which I have taken to terminate my 
existence,’ he continues, ‘is solely due 
to the excess of my happiness.’ ”

This was carrying the idea that hap. 
pincss is too good to last, to the highest 
pitch. But we all know that when un
der the influence of this spirit, our fear 
of losing is proportioned to the bliss we 
enjoy.

Christ said, • Sufficient unto the day 
is the evil thereof;’ so, it may be said, 
sufficient unto the day is the good there, 
of. We must learn to enjoy our pleas
ures without reference to the past or the 
future or to the enjoyment of others. 
We cannot expect to jump at once out 
of the bad habits that the world and the 
churches have bred us to in this respect; 
but we can'cultivate in us the habit of 
enjoying in simplicity. A little good 
enjoyed in this way, is worth a4 great 
deal that is mixed with hopes and fears.
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without Paradise, go his wavs:” sup. 
pose you tried that fora while! I reek- 
on that the safer version. Unhappy 
sugary brethren, this is all untrue, this 
other; contrary to the fact; not a tat
ter of it will hang together in the wind 
and weather of fact. In brotherhood 
with the base and foolish, I, for one, do 
not mean to live. Not in brotherhood 

' h
I to me ; in pity, in hope, not yet quite 
' swallowed of disgust—otherwise in cn.
init y that must last through eternity, in 
unappe asable aven on, shall I have to 
live with these! Brotherhood ? No, 
be the thought far from me. They are 
Adam’s children—alas ! yes, I well rc- 
nic<n!-?r that, and never shall forget it ; 
hence this rage and sorrow. But they 
have gone over to the dragons; they 
have quitted the Father’s house, and set 
up with the Old Serpent: till they re
turn, how can they be brothers ? They 
are enemies, deadly to themselves, and 
to me, and to you, till then ; till then,

iCollect all the mites of real happiness 
that you have, and enjoy them. By 
giving yourself up to any beautiful sen
sation however small, you more than 
double it. Every time you touch good 
and enjoy it, you touch God ; and there 
are infinite depths there, however small | 
the surface may appear. God loves the ' 
childlike spirit, that can enjoy a small them was life hitherto worth much 

trinket and be delighted with it.
° . 1

To conclude,let us learn to appreciate 
thoroughly our present blessings; bv 
thus doing we shall come into sympathy 
with the spirit of heaven. “ Thou meet
cat him that rejoiceth.” “ TTie jov of 
the Lord is your st l ength.” Strength 
gives health, and health beauty, to the 
soul and bodv.

but

Passages
From Carlyle s ‘ Si odd Prisons.*

Howard abated the Jail-fever; 
it seems to rye he has been the innocqpt 
cause of a fat more distressing fever, 
which rages high just now
may call the Benevolent-PI.il form Fc- 
ver. Howard is to he regarded as the 
unlucky fountain of that tumultuous-, 
frothy ocean-tide of benevolent semi- ' in the name of God ! It is at my peril 
mentality, “ abolition of punishment,” if I do not, With the servant of Satan 
all-absorbing “prison discipline,” and I dare not continue in partnership, 
general morbid sympathy, instead of, Him 1 must put away, resolutely and 
hearty hatred for scoundrels, which is [forever. “ lest,” as it is written, “ I be- 
threatening to drown human society come partaker of his plagues.” 
as in deluges, and leave, instead of Beautiful Black Peasantry, who have 
an “edifice of society” fit for the habi- Cullen idle and have got the Devil at your 
tation of men, a continent of fetid ooze elbow ; interesting White Felonry, who 
inhabitable only by mud.gods and crea- [are not idle, hut have enlisted into tho 
turcs that walk upon their belly. Few , Devil’s regiments of the line—know 
things more distress a thinking soul at, that mv bennvolence for you is com. 
this time. ‘ parativrly trifling! What I have of

Most sick am I, O friends, of this [ that divine feeling is due to others, not 
sugary disastrous jargon of philanthro- (to you. A i: universal Sluggard-and- 
py, the reign of love, new era of uni-' Scoundrel Protection Society” is not tho 
versa! brotherhood, nnd not Paradise toione 1 mean to institute in these times, 
the Wcll-dcscrving, but Paradise to All-1 where so much wants protection, and is 
and.sundry which possesses the benight- I sinking to sad issues tor want of it! Tho 
cd minds of men and women n our scoundrel needs no protection. Tho 
day. My friends. I think you are much scoundrel that will hasten to the gnllow«, 
mistaken about Paradise! “ No Pari- why not rather clear the way for him ? 
disc fur any body ; he that can not do I B’-tt*-r he reach ///> goal and outgnte by

111 ” IVIVI, w mi nun , .in uiuu,

— what we while hope yet lasts, I will treat them as 
brothers fallen insane: when hope has 
ended, with tears grown sacred and 
wrath grown sacred. I will cut them off
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the natural proclivity, than be so ex pen- are, aa usual, immense majorities coo- 
sively dammed up and detained, poison- sciousbz or unconsciously wiser who hold 
ing every thing as he stagnates and their tongue. But, except this of white, 
meanders along, to arrive at last a bun- i ‘ ‘ .
dred times fouler, and swollen a hundred j sees littlu 44 reform” going on. 
times bigger ! Benevolent meu should " “ " ‘
reflect on this. ♦ ♦ ♦ *

Oh this universal syllabub of philan- to do with our criminals?” blandly ob- 
thropic twaddle! My friend, it is very * ’ ’ ,
sad, now when Christianity is as good hearing once*, taking the cigar from his 
as extinct in all hearts, to meet thi^ ------*u ------:----------------
ghastly Phantasm of Christianity para
ding through almost all. * 1 will clean j

washing the scoundrel population, one 
•• * - •• ■ t ♦ ♦ • 

“Really,one of the most difficult ques
tions this we have in these times. What 

served a certain Law-dignitary in my

mouth, and pensively smiling over a 
group of us under the summer beech
tree, us Favonius carried off tho tohac- 
co-smoke ; and the group said nothing, 
only smiled and nodded, answering l^y 
new tobacco-clouds. 44 What to do with 
our criminals?” asked the official Law. 
dignitary again, ns if entirely at a loss. 
44 I suppose,” said one ancient figure not 
engaged in smoking. 44 the plan would 
be to treat them according to the real 
law of the case—to make the law of

your foul thoroughfares, and make your 
Devil’s cloaca of a world into a garden 
of Heaven,” jabbers this Phantasm, it. 
•elfa phosphorescence and unclean! The 
worst, it is written, comes from corrup. 
tion of the best. Semitic forms now
lying putrescent, dead and still unburied, 
this phosphorescence rises. I say some- i 
times, such a blockhead Idol, nnd miserfl. ] 
ble While Mumbojumbo, fashioned outEngland, in respect of them, correspond 
of deciduous sticks and cast clothes, out to the law of the Universe. Criminals, I 
of extinct cants and modern sentimen-1 suppose, would prove manageable in that 
talisms,as that which they sing litanies to j way : if we could do approximately as 
at Exeter Hall and extensively else- God /Jmighty does toward them—in a 
where, was perhaps never set up by ' word, if we could trv to do Justice to- 
human folly before. Unhappy creatures ward them.” 44 i’ll thank you for a defi- 
that is not the Maker of tho Universe, • nition of Justice ?” sneered the official 
not that—look one moment at the Uni- ( person, in a cheerily scornful and trhim- 
verse, and see ! That is a paltry Phan- phant manner, backed by a slight laugh 
tasm, engendered in your own sick from the honorable coinpany.wliich irri- 
brain; whoever follows that as a Reality . tated tho other speaker. “ Well, [ have 
will fall into the ditch. i no pocket definition of Justice,” said ho

Reform, reform, all mon see and foci,is s “to give your lordship. It has not quite 
‘ ’ * ’ * ~ ‘ must been my trade to look for such a defini-

or else we die; lion ; I could rather fancy it had been 
‘ ‘ your lordsh'p’s trade,sitting on your high

,' ‘ ‘ ‘ . But one thing I

imperatively needed. Reform
either be got, nnd speedily, r
and nearly all the men that speak in- your lordsh'p’s trade,sitting on your high 
struct us, saying,44 Have you quite Jone place this long while. But one thing I 
your interesting Negroes in the Sugar can tell you ; Justice always is, whether 
Islands ? Rush to the Jails, then O ye re- we define it or not. Every thing done, 
formers; snatch up the interesting scoun- i sutiered, or proposed, in Parliament or 
drel population there—to them be nur- iout of it, is cither just or else unjust ; 
sing fathers and nursing mothers. And either is accepted by tho gods and 
oh! wash,and dress,and teach,and recov. ; eternal facts, or is rejected by them, 
er to the service of lieaven these poor ( Your Lordship and I, with or without 
lost souls : so, we assure you, w ill society | definition, do a little know Justice, ( 
attain the needful reform, and life be still | will hope ; if we don’t both know it 
possible in this world.” Thus sing the and do it, we arc hourly traveling down 
oracles every where—nearly all the men [ toward—Heavens, must I name such n 
that speak—though, we doubt not, there , place ! That is the place we are bound
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to, with all our trading.pack, and the 
small or extensive budgets of human 
buisness laid on us; and there, if we 
don't know Justice, we, and all our 
budgets and Acts of Parliament, shall 
find lodging when the day is done !,? 
The official person, a polite man oth
er wise, grinned as he best could some 
semblance of a laugh, mirthful as that 
of the ass eating thistles, and ended in 

Hah, oh, ah !”

The Reading of Carlyle.
Carlyle is an author of no ordinary 

stamp. One cannot study him without 
effect, although it may cost much perse
verance and perhaps toil to realize it. 
This has been my own experience. I 
commenced with his ‘ French Revolu
tion.’ The first volume, I waded through 
more on the basis of a strong resolution 
to complete what I had undertaken, than 
from attraction. To me it was little 
else thana chaotic compilation of words, 
very much like the historical scenes it 
purported to sketch. The second vol- 
uino was more interesting—here and 
there, by close attention, I was enabled 
to‘crack the nutand in tconclu
sion felt myself more than paid for the 
labor I had expended.

Next I perused his lectures on ‘ He
roes and Hero Worship.’ In this I 
found tbe key which unlocks the treas
ures of Carlyle as an author. This 
book helped me to a clear distinction of 
the man and bis works, and to affix just 
limits to my sympathies and appreciation 
of both. Since then, 1 must say that I 
have found in the study of Carlyle a 
sensible charm, as well as a real profit.

Break through the apparently con
fused, rough coating which his style of 
thinking and writing at first presents, 
and you will find a vein of logic adap. 
ted to the heart, as well as to the intel 
lect of the truly practical man. There 

is something in the spirit of his writings 
which stirs the ambition of a pure soul 
opening tbe way toward thoughts and 
things which probably Carlyle himself 
has never comprehended. This to me, 
is the most peculiar and edifying feature 
in the character of the man. He does 
not and cannot put you in possession of 
the prize of redemption in store for the 
faithful. Bat he may and does help to 
unshackle and expand the capabilities 
of the inner man whose eve is constant
ly measuring this prize, and who is ever 
struggling toward it.

Ina word, Carlyle is an interior, ear
nest thinker, whose blows tell in the 
reformatory and social world at the 
present time; but not a man of practi
cal faith in God. As a forerunner, he 
is ‘ preparing the way of the Lord,’ 
and it is within this sphere that I respect 
and honor him. I regard him as an 
important agent of the Spirit of Truth 
at the present time, in breaking up the. 
turf for a better state of things; and 
recommend his works to the scrutiny 
and appreciation of all who are watch
ing the times. H. \V. B.

Letter to a Friend.
Oneida, Nov, 13, 1849.

Dear------- : I have, as it were, just
come to view my own position in relation 
to the church; and in apprehending that, 
I can appreciate yours and that of many 
others pretty clearly. I am learning by 
a review of the past and tho help of 
God, that the great controlling influence 
to w hich, as a whole, in our region we 
have heretofore been subjected, is a 
false and pernicious spirit, brought in 
and imposed upon us by the devil, which 
has been adhered to and exalted by us 
into righteousness through our ununi 
mous respect for any thing revolutionary 
and bearing the name of Perfectionism— 
a spirit which caused us to lose our keen 
discrimination between the true love and
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meekness of that faith which we early 
and honestly embraced, and its opposite, 
engendered by the spirit of insubordi
nation and a sense of unlimited liberty. 
A little reflection will satisfy you that 
self-will was soon cultivated and took 
the place of the true humility of Christ. 
Out of that independence which was 
soon established among us, and which is 
fiuthfully described m the ‘Berean’ under 
the title ‘The Doctrine of Disunity.’ shall lay the axe at the root of self, 
grew the spirit of self-justification ; an ' justification and tho whole tree ot 
on that soil the tpec of licentiousnesb I egotism. The result will be unity, 
soon took loot; the soirit of alienation I harmonious organization, and cheerful 
from* each other and departure from I subordination to the will and reign of
God came in, and actual separation and 
spiritual poverty weie proofs of the 
fact. It was in such a crisis a3 this 
that Mr. N. was moved ta repair the 
breach, by introducing by his individual 
labors the spirit of personal improvement 
in tbe positive and spiritual direction, 
while at the same time he aimed a fire 
at that spirit of false liberty and licerr 
tiousness which was almost universally 
desolating the field. The evidence of 
the utility and divinity of his labors are 
visible, and are to be seen in the gath
ering of this church or Association, 
which has thus far come up through 
tribulations, but with devout acknowl
edgements to God for their rescue from 
the disorganizing influence that was 
prevailing, and the snare of the devil, 
set for their feet.

I ask you to cast about yourselves, 
and see if the isolation, disunity, disor- 
ganization^md spiritual dearth that pre
vails with many of the old Perfectionists, 
is not conclusive proof that they have 
not proved faithful over a few things. 
The fact to me is plain. They have 
departed from the simplicity of the gospel, 
set up their own wisdom and counted 
much on it, set up a system of self-justi
fication, claiming not to be under law, 
but ceasing to be under grace,by forget, 
ting practically to appropriate Christ as 
righteousness, sanctification and re
demption ; by neglecting to walk also as 
he walked, to walk in the spirit.

1 believe your only hope is in retur

ning to the simplicity of Christ, confess
ing him not only in word but in deed 
and in truth. By doingsoyou wiil’find 
it necessary to remove out of the wav 
and disclaim, as I most heartily do, all 
fellowship w’ith these delusions and 
false spiritualisms that I have named,, 
introducing in their place, and going 
after with the whole energy of the mind 
and soul, that spiritual culture which

Christ in his appointed way,—and peace 
and quiet will be established among you. 
Sober reflection and singled-eyed ear- 
nestnss are the first means necessary 
for your correction and recovery from a 
clogged and world’y state. Pray for 
an earnestness sufficient to override all 
obstacles that lie in the wav of union 
with Christ and the advancing body of 
his church. Though there are barriers 
in the way, yet they will yield to perse- 
verence,true faith and a knowledge of the 
truth : and reinember ‘ it is the truth 
shall make you free;’ that is, living in 
the truth,walking in the truth, receiving: 
the will und purposes of Christ.

I write to you not as a t eacher, 
neither to teach you ; but only to put 
you in mind of those things which ‘ are 
lovely and of good report.’ I know if 
you givo yourselves to reflection, to 
humility, to prayerful reading and 
searching after the best way to glorify 
God and his truth, you will be in condi
tion to invite his inspiration and help, 
and so be enabled to see clearly. You 
want no fellowship with any spirit or 
influence that tends to darkness, weak
ness and separation from Jesus Christy 
and such has been tbe tendency of that 
disorganization * which has prevailed 
under the lead of an irresponsible liber
ty—that liberty which recognizes no* 
accountability. This was practically 
true of the general power in which we 
became enveloped. You may not novw 
see it so. I did not see it; but I now 
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see it, and want to help you to see it and 
get clear of its bondage. True liberty 
lies in the opposite direction—in true 
obedience, in meek submission, and is 
just such liberty as proceeds from the 
absolute direction of Christ in us. S<> 
it becomes not the liberty of our own 
will, but that of the will of another, to 
whom we have submitted ourselves for 
guidance.

You will perceive that I do not con* 
detnn you, but denounce the spirit that 
enthralls and troubles you. Christ does 
not condemn you ; he came not to con* 
demn, but to save; and he will save uh 
by separating us from the devil and all 
evil that attaches to U9 : and we must 
be not only diligent in earnestness, but 
patient. Impatience was the rock on 
which the boat of Perfectionism among 
us was wrecked. We saw things clear
ly ; but in the place of going patiently 
forward to co-operate with God in 
establishing his truth and kingdom, the 
conditions tn which alone the things we 
saw could bo true and truly realized to 
us, impatience set up her will and de- 
man dud the fruit without reference to 
the culture ; and so, soon made our 
Perfectionism as a whole a God-defying 
abstraction. But there are many that 
were scattered in the general wreck, 
that will gladly receive deliverance from 
the darkness in which they have been, 
hoping against hope. God has his eye 
on them, and will save them ; but it will 
be through ‘ the sanctification of the 
Spirit and belief of the truth.’ It will 
be by obedience, by self-denial, that 
denial which Christ requires, and by 
following him through tho regeneration, 
casting from them the right hand if it 
offend.

Yours in faithfulness.
M. L. Worden.

Bdchcrtoirn, April 10, 1850. 
Editor oe the Circular :—

Dear sir : 1 hardly know how to
address one with whom I am not ac
quainted, but feeding that you will evens • 
my inability, 1 write a few lines to

inform you on which side I desire to 
stand. I wish to stand on the Lord’s 
side. I can assure you that I am a 
friend and well wisher to the Free 
Church Association- As I am acquain
ted with some of the members who went 
from this place, I have had some oppor
tunity of learning through them your 
stalo and position. It is now nearly 
three years that iry wife and myself 
have been interested in the doctrine of 
holiness, embractug it as the doctrine 
of Jesus Christ and his holy Apostles. 
vVe therefore feel hound to confess 
Christ in us a Savior from all sin ; for 
‘ with the heart man belicveth unto 
righteousness, and with the mouth con
fession is made unto salvation.’ I have 
taken much interest in reading vuur 
paper, and also t!i<? Korean. * * *

E. G. Underw’ood.
O’ N. P. Willis is (isinir all his influence 

as an Editor and leader of Fashion, to intro
duce French manners, ctHoms and morals 
into (his country. Ilis central ambition is 
to make a second Paris of New York; anil 
his labors in this respect are evidently 
having an effect. lie will find however 
that the Yankee character, unlike tho 
French, demands reason with enjoyineut, 
and the solid guaranty <»f order with tbe ad
vance of freedom. Wc must work out the 
problem ol society lor ourselves ; and beat 
the French even nt the game of enjoyment, 
by substituting truth and principle for trivi
ality and pleasure seeking.

OT Some ol’our Irion.is nave hud an op
portunity to investigate the Stratford 1 Mys
teries,’ nnd have sent us a very inlercstinsc 
report, which wc arc not at liberty lo pub
lish. The i’lcls on the whole condrm the 
supposition of spiritual a?;ency.

Tin; i'iti.E ciirpi H clKcciLvii 
fs published semi-moutalv, by the Free 
Church Association at Oneida Reserve, 
N. York. The price of it, is $1,00 for 
24 numbers. Subscribers, however, will 
be left to judijc for themselves what amount 
of remuneration agrees with its value and 
a ilh their ability. Il is ottered freely to ait 
who are. inten sled in its doctrines.

if /’Letters may be addressed to ‘ Editor of 
Ere- Cniirrlt ('irct'd ir, On.ila Castle N. \\

aM i, iMMtua.
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